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Ink Art + Marbling Craft

Materials:
-

Suminagashi Marbling Ink

-

Water

-

Paper: can be white or various colors, medium to thick paper like cardstock is best for beginners

-

Paint brush, chopstick, pencil something to swirl water + ink with

-

Container; plastic tray, plastic tub, frozen food container, painters tray, or any repurposed/ recycled
items that could get a bit stained w ink.

-

Note: Instead of Suminagashi Ink + Water you can use Food Coloring + Foaming Shaving Cream or
look up other marbling ideas online for inks and materials.

-

Also try dying; cloth, dishtowels, silks, rice paper, or other unusual materials.

Directions
Step 1: Gather your materials
-

Pour enough water in your container to cover evenly ½ inch deep

-

Use the wax paper circle, place one in the center, on the surface of water

-

Dunk the circle and let it come back to the surface

-

Make a space where it is safe to use ink, and possibly wear an apron to protect clothes if needed

Step 2: Make your Ink Pattern
-

When ready pick your colors add first color of ink by adding drops directly onto the circle

-

Ink will disperse on surface of the water

-

Add as much of one color, and then add additional colors

-

When you are ready to ‘swirl’, get your paint Brush, Chopstick, or Pencil, (you could even use a stick)

-

Swirl your inck slowly, (if you mix too fast and furious it will not make swirls)

Step 3: PRint your Paper
-

Watch the ink pattern change and when you like wHat you see Get your paper

-

Gently place the paper on the surface of the water

-

Or you can submerge it and try and get both sides with color

-

If just on the surface, tap your paper gently so that ink touches all sides of the paper

-

Peel the paper off the water

-

Use newspaper or other absorbent and sturdy material to Blot (don’t wipe) your excess ink and water
off the paper.

-

-

You can put the paper face down on the Newsprint

-

Or Blot face down on a paper towel and press it gently to absorb water

-

Peel your paper up and see the design!

Step 4: Drying
-

Let your prints dry well

-

Once they are really dry, flatten them by putting them under a heavy book
Or putting rocks on the corners for a few hours

Step 5 : What to do with your paper?
-

Make Personal cards and add more decoration if desired

-

Note paper

-

Background for a collage

-

Photo of picture frame: colorful matting or as a frame.

-

Bookmarks, cut paper into long strips after printing

Note: If using food coloring + foaming shaving cream
-

Use a thin layer of shaving cream as base,

-

Concentrate food coloring in one area and add desired colors,

-

Swirl until you see the pattern/mix desired

-

Add more ink/ color during the process if you like

-

Print/Press your paper evenly over the ink,

-

Gently wipe off excess shaving cream.

-

This process makes great scented/perfumed paper!!

 Make a variety of colors!

Greeting Cards!

Bookmarks to keep or give as gifts!

Enjoy practicing your marbling skills!!!

